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This activity is intended for retina specialists, retina specialist
fellows, and comprehensive ophthalmologists caring for patients
with age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and diabetic
macular edema (DME).
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Upon completion of this activity, participants will be better
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Apply the results of recent clinical trials for dosing anti-vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapy in specific patients
with neovascular AMD and DME
Evaluate differences between anti-VEGF agents with regard to
efficacy, dosing, pharmacokinetic parameters, and safety when
used for patients with AMD and DME
Select appropriate therapeutic measures and regimens for
patients with AMD and DME
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INTRODUCTION
In a busy retina practice, neovascular age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and diabetic macular
edema (DME) represent 2 of the most common conditions we treat. In recent years, with the advent
of drugs that inhibit the activity of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), the treatment
paradigm for both these conditions has evolved dramatically. We now have 3 potent widely used
anti-VEGF agents to choose from and a growing number of clinical trials to guide our clinical practice
patterns. In this program, we bring you highlights from a continuing medical education symposium at
which expert faculty presented and discussed cases representative of the patients we see in the office
every day. Our objective is to illustrate how we apply the lessons from clinical trials to clinical
practice, and how we develop treatment plans for individual patients with AMD and DME.
—David S. Boyer, MD, and David M. Brown, MD
Program Co-Chairs
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AGE-RELATED MACULAR
DEGENERATION
CASE 1: Treat-and-Extend Approach
—Carl D. Regillo, MD

Dr Regillo: A patient presents with a several-week
history of metamorphopsia in her right eye and is
diagnosed with neovascular AMD (Figure 1). Her visual
acuity is 20/100. The fundus examination revealed
edema and hemorrhage in the center of the macula.
The early and late phases of the fluorescein angiogram
showed central subfoveal occult choroidal
neovascularization with late leakage. The
corresponding optical coherence tomography (OCT)
scan revealed cystic intraretinal fluid, subretinal fluid,
and a retinal pigment epithelial detachment (PED).
We initiated anti-VEGF therapy with intravitreal
ranibizumab, and 1 month after the second injection,
the macula was totally dry and free of blood, and
visual acuity had improved to 20/40.

Dr Ip: I tend to favor the treat-and-extend approach
as well, with the caveat that most clinical trials have
demonstrated that monthly therapy is best for visual
acuity outcomes.1-3 I do not usually transition to a
treat-and-extend regimen until I have given 3 monthly
loading doses. This patient had a very good response
to the first 2 treatments. I would give her another
injection of ranibizumab, and if she looks this good
after the third injection, then I would move to a treatand-extend strategy. In deciding when to treat on that
regimen, I usually err on the side of treating, given the
results of clinical trials with monthly therapy.
Dr Bressler: That is an important point. AMD and
DME are very different in this regard. If we miss a
treatment with DME, and instead, the patient is
treated next month or 2 months later, it is unlikely
that the final outcome will differ. In contrast, if we
miss a month of therapy when indicated for AMD, this
may allow the growth of fibrocytes that permanently
destroy the photoreceptors, which currently do not
grow back. So I agree with Dr Ip that with AMD we
should err on the side of caution and treat if we have
any doubt.
Dr Regillo: I routinely use a treat-and-extend
approach. It is obviously necessary to get the macula
completely dry, but I do not think there is anything
magical about 3 induction, or loading, treatments.
That seems arbitrary to me. In this case, I would treat
the patient’s AMD at this visit and extend the next
follow-up visit by 2 weeks. When she comes back in 6
weeks, I would treat her AMD again, and if the macula
is dry, I would extend her next visit by another 2
weeks, seeing her 8 weeks later.
Dr Brown: So far, we are basing our decisions on

Figure 1. Case 1: (clockwise from top left) Fundus
photograph, early- and late-phase angiography, and optical
coherence tomography scan of the patient at baseline.
Photo Courtesy of Carl D. Regillo, MD

Dr Brown: In most of the clinical trials, eyes were

treated with a “loading” regimen of 3 monthly
injections before reducing the injection frequency.
What do we think is the best course of therapy for this
patient who is completely dry, with excellent visual
acuity recovery, after only 2 ranibizumab injections?
Dr Bressler: I would treat her again at this point. We
may be able to improve her vision even further—to
20/32, or 20/25, or even 20/20—with little additional
risk. Given that the macula is dry and flat, if she
declined to have treatments, it would be reasonable to
observe and ask her to return for follow-up rather
than to treat. This option is my second choice.
Dr Boyer: I would transition to a treat-and-extend

regimen at this point. I would treat at this visit, then
extend the next follow-up visit by 1 or 2 weeks so she
would come back 5 or 6 weeks later. I usually decide
on an extension between 1 and 2 weeks based on the
status of the fellow eye, with poor vision or a bad
course of wet AMD favoring a shorter extension.
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primarily the OCT findings. Does anyone repeat the
fluorescein angiogram at this point?
Dr Bressler: A few years ago we published a study
demonstrating that even when the spectral-domain
OCT (SD-OCT) scan shows a flat macula, the
fluorescein angiogram will still reveal leakage
suggestive of the presence of VEGF approximately
10% of the time.4 One time in 10 times there will be
residual VEGF activity not evident on the OCT scan.
So if the OCT scan is flat, yes, in AMD, I usually obtain
a fluorescein angiogram to look for leakage, which
might lead to considering retreatment.
Dr Boyer: I obtain a fluorescein angiogram only if
there is a decrease in vision that I cannot explain or if I
am going to stop treatment. I want to be absolutely
sure we have no occult neovascularization before
stopping therapy.
Dr Ip: We should make an important point about the

evolution of OCT. Most of the major clinical trials—
including CATT (Comparison of Age-Related Macular
Degeneration Treatments Trials) and VIEW (VEGF
Trap-Eye Investigation of Efficacy and Safety in Wet
AMD)3,5—used time-domain OCT (TD-OCT) and showed
that a large proportion of eyes had residual leakage
despite good visual outcomes. We have since moved on
to SD-OCT, which has even better resolution. HARBOR

(Study of Ranibizumab Administered Monthly on an AsNeeded Basis in Patients With Subfoveal Neovascular
Age-Related Macular Degeneration) is among the first
studies to use SD-OCT.6 It demonstrated that residual
fluid is even more prevalent than when we use TD-OCT.
So even in patients with great visual responses, we may
still see residual fluid using SD-OCT. We do not yet
know what the significance of this finding is, or
whether it necessitates that we become more
aggressive in our therapy. Having said that, if the OCT
scan shows residual fluid, it does not differentiate if
there is active leakage or if old fluid is simply not being
resorbed. Fluorescein angiography can reveal active
leakage. In this case, however, I am unsure what value
an angiogram would have. This is an occult lesion, and I
expect such lesions to continue to have some leakage
and staining for a very long period of time, even for
years. So even if I saw leakage, I do not think it would
change my treatment strategy.

Mean change in visual acuity
score from baseline (letters)
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according to the OCT scan after 2 monthly injections
of ranibizumab, with improved visual acuity from
20/100 to 20/40. I treated her again and extended her
next follow-up visit to 6 weeks. At that visit, her
macula remained dry and her vision had improved to
20/25. I treated her again and extended her next visit
by 2 more weeks to 8 weeks. Her visual acuity
remained at 20/30 and she had dry macula, so we
extended her next visit to 10 weeks. At 10 weeks, she
had a recurrence with fluid, according to the OCT scan,
and her visual acuity decreased to 20/60.

ETDRS=Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study.

Dr Bressler: This is a critical point with the treat-and-

Figure 3. Two-year mean change in visual acuity results of the
combined VIEW studies of aflibercept for neovascular AMD.5,7

extend approach. You cannot know the limits of safe
extension for a given patient until that patient
experiences a recurrence in AMD symptoms.
Dr Brown: What is the upper time limit you would

ever extend between visits?
Dr Boyer: Twelve weeks.
Dr Bressler: Yes, 12 weeks.
Dr Ip: Twelve weeks, I agree.
Dr Regillo: Twelve weeks for me as well.
Dr Brown: I have a slightly different view. If the

macula is dry after 10 weeks without therapy, I will
consider the possibility that I do not need to treat any
more. I will then evaluate monthly when the patient is
not receiving therapy. I will order an angiogram to be
sure I am not missing occult leakage.
Dr Boyer: What data from clinical trials guide our

choices to treat less often than monthly?
Dr Bressler: CATT clearly showed that as-needed
dosing with ranibizumab was essentially as good as
monthly ranibizumab therapy with monthly monitoring
(Figure 2) through at least 2 years.3 Likewise, the
second year of the VIEW study demonstrated that going
from monthly to as-needed ranibizumab therapy is
associated with very little decline in vision (Figure 3).7
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*Patients received at least quarterly therapy with PRN injections in the
interim visits.

Dr Regillo: Dr Bressler has nicely summed up our
experience with the as-needed regimen. We currently
lack level 1 evidence from randomized clinical trials
to inform us of the benefits of the treat-and-extend
approach. There are, however, 2 published
retrospective studies that provide level 3 evidence. The
first is from the Wills Eye Institute and involves 92
eyes with a mean follow-up of 1.5 years and at least
6 months of follow-up on all eyes.8 These eyes were
all managed on a treat-and-extend regimen using
ranibizumab therapy, and they received an average of
approximately 8 injections in year 1 and 6 injections
in year 2. Mean visual acuity at baseline and at year 1
was 20/135 and 20/77, respectively. Importantly, 96%
of these eyes lost <3 lines of vision, and 32% of these
eyes gained ≥3 lines of vision. Those numbers look
very similar to the results obtained with monthly
ranibizumab therapy in phase 3 trials.1,2 A second
treat-and-extend study from Paris compared
as-needed to treat-and-extend regimens with
ranibizumab therapy in a retrospective fashion.9 This
study reported that at 1 year, the vision gains were
+2.3 letters in the as-needed group and +10.8 letters
in the treat-and-extend group, with the mean number
of treatments being 5.2 and 7.8, respectively.
Dr Brown: The prospective LUCAS (Lucentis
Compared to Avastin Study), which compares
ranibizumab and bevacizumab therapy using a

5
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treat-and-extend regimen, is ongoing with 450
patients. There also is a treat-and-extend trial
sponsored by Novartis under way in Canada.
We will have prospective level 1 evidence on using a
treat-and-extend regimen in the future.
Dr Boyer: What about the use of bevacizumab on an
as-needed basis?
Dr Bressler: I do not do that. Bevacizumab needs to
be dosed every month within a group of patients for
me to be confident that the vision outcomes would be
equivalent to the use of monthly ranibizumab therapy.
An as-needed regimen with bevacizumab will lead to
a clinically relevant amount of vision loss in some
patients more frequently than if every-4-weeks
ranibizumab were given. But since we cannot reliably
determine which patients will lose vision and never get
it back, the only way to be confident that our patients
who are given bevacizumab therapy will have equivalent
results to ranibizumab every 4 weeks for AMD
treatment is to dose bevacizumab monthly. In CATT
at 2 years, the point estimate was an average 4-letter
difference between as-needed bevacizumab and
monthly ranibizumab therapy, favoring ranibizumab.3
The 95% confidence interval around that point estimate
would include differences greater than 5 letters. I am
not confident that the results of using as-needed
bevacizumab therapy through 2 years are equivalent to
every-4-weeks ranibizumab therapy.
Dr Brown: How did this case conclude?

Figure 4. Case 2: Fundus appearance and OCT scan at
baseline when the patient presented.
Photo Courtesy of Neil M. Bressler, MD

Dr Boyer: Let me make a point here. We are not
curing their disease with anti-VEGF therapy. Patients
who can discontinue therapy and remain disease-free
are very uncommon. When I consider stopping
therapy, I first extend the patient’s visits to 12 weeks
and watch through several cycles to be sure. I do not
think we are turning the neovascularization off; I think
we are just delaying it, and that is why I like the treatand-extend approach. The problem is that you have no
way of knowing when you will encounter a problem
such as a hemorrhage, and you might not get the
patient’s vision back after that.

Dr Regillo: I retreated the patient’s AMD and brought

her back in 8 weeks, which was less than the maximal
extension of 10 weeks, when she had a recurrence.
Her visual acuity improved to 20/30, and her macula
was dry. I extended her visits to 10 weeks and then
to 12 weeks, and she has been well maintained on a
12-week treat-and-extend schedule for 2 years.

CASE 2: Consequences of Monitoring
Less Frequently Than Every Month

Dr Brown: Would any of you have continued to treat

this patient?
Dr Regillo: AMD is a highly heterogeneous disease,
so to think everyone needs the same amount of drug
delivered on the same dosing schedule is not realistic.
Having said that, I would have maintained continuous
therapy for this patient.
Dr Ip: I agree. I would probably have retreated the
patient’s AMD every 2 months or so.

—Neil M. Bressler, MD

Dr Bressler: This is a 74-year-old woman who reports

decreased vision in the right eye for 2 months. She has
a visual acuity of 20/63 in the right eye and 20/20 in
the left eye. The fundus examination revealed a little
bit of blood in the right macula, and the OCT scan
showed thickening in the right eye (Figure 4).
Fluorescein angiography confirmed active leakage, and
she received ranibizumab therapy. At 1 month, she was
dry on the OCT scan and her visual acuity was 20/40,
so she was retreated. One month later, her visual
acuity was 20/25 and her macula was even thinner,
which suggested to us that there had been some
residual occult fluid after the first injection. We gave a
third injection, and her macula stayed dry at a visual
acuity of 20/25. We held the next injection and saw her
a month later, at which time her macula remained dry
and her visual acuity had improved to 20/20. Her
macula remained dry with 20/20 vision through 2 more
monthly visits, after which we extended her visit to 2
months. Her macula remained dry at that visit, so she
was asked to follow up in 2 more months.
6

Dr Bressler: We observed the patient every 2 months
without treatment. Midway between 2 appointments,
she returned for an unscheduled visit with vision that
had dropped to 20/250 and a large hemorrhage. Does
anyone treat these patients once they have a large
hemorrhage?
Dr Boyer: The issue is whether or not an anti-VEGF
agent can penetrate the hemorrhage. In my clinical
experience, thin hemorrhages may be able to be
treated with anti-VEGF therapy. If the hemorrhage is
thicker, I might treat this patient with a gas bubble
and tissue plasminogen activator. If there is massive
blood and the pneumatic displacement does not work,
you can use vitrectomy surgery to push the blood
further out of the fovea.
Dr Regillo: If this is a thin hemorrhage, I would just
continue with anti-VEGF therapy.
Dr Bressler: For this patient, we gave her 8 monthly

injections, and her vision slowly improved from 20/250
to 20/125. As the blood cleared, she had a residual
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scar there from the fibrocytes that grew into the
retina. This case argues in favor of monthly monitoring,
not necessarily monthly treatment; but checking her
progression once a month gives us the best chance of
detecting when something is coming back.
Dr Boyer: I do not believe that monthly follow-up will
reduce these catastrophic hemorrhages. We all have
patients whom we examine monthly for whom the OCT
scans and angiograms look fine, and they still bleed.
Dr Regillo: If you manage a sufficient number of

patients with AMD over time, you are going to see an
occasional big hemorrhage even just a week after the
last injection.
Dr Bressler: Absolutely, as well as retinal pigment

epithelium tears with loss of vision, or geographic
atrophy developing. My point is that even in trials with
as-needed dosing as infrequently as every 3 months,
patients were still evaluated monthly through 2
years.3,5,10 There was an opportunity to catch small
areas of hemorrhage or leakage and to re-treat every
month. With as-needed or treat-and-extend regimens,
we are not seeing these patients between visits that
are more than a month apart. This does not mean
large hemorrhages will not still occur, even a week
after injection. However, without monthly monitoring,
we are losing the opportunity to catch a small thing,
such as new asymptomatic leakage, before it becomes
a big thing, such as a large hemorrhage. Extending
beyond monthly monitoring is a practice pattern that
is different from what was done in the clinical trials.
Whether it results in poorer outcomes than were seen
in those trials remains to be seen.

CASE 3: Pigment Epithelial

Detachment
—Michael S. Ip, MD

Dr Ip: A 54-year-old woman with a family history of

blinding AMD presents with drusen in both eyes, and
both the angiogram and the OCT scan show PED in
both eyes (left eye shown in Figure 5). Although she is
asymptomatic with a visual acuity of 20/25 in the right
eye and 20/30 in the left eye, she is anxious about her
risk profile. She was followed without treatment for 2
years before developing acute vision loss to 20/200 in
the left eye associated with hemorrhaging. Both the
angiogram and the OCT scan have worsened in
appearance. How should this eye be treated, and
should the right eye be treated prophylactically?
Dr Boyer: Optimal management for the left eye would

be anti-VEGF therapy. There is not much difference
between using bevacizumab therapy and ranibizumab
therapy if given monthly.3 There is some anecdotal
evidence that I have heard in discussions with
colleagues suggesting that aflibercept may be better
for PED. In this case, because of the PED, I might start
with aflibercept therapy. As for the right eye, I would
look first at the angiogram, and then if that did
not show leakage, I would use indocyanine green
angiography. If neither diagnostic tool shows leakage,
I would observe the right eye at this time.

Figure 5. Case 3: (top row) Fundus photograph, late phase
fluorescein angiogram, and OCT scan of the left eye of the
patient at presentation; (bottom row) Same studies 2 years
later, upon presenting with acute vision loss.
Photo Courtesy of Michael S. Ip, MD

Dr Ip: We initiated bevacizumab therapy in the left
eye, and shortly after that, we also treated the right
eye prophylactically.
Dr Regillo: Were you confident the right eye was
neovascularized?
Dr Ip: No. Remember this patient was very anxious
about her risk of vision loss from the start, given her
family history.
Dr Regillo: Given the lack of level 1 evidence
supporting prophylactic therapy with anti-VEGF
therapy, please describe the consent process you
employed.
Dr Ip: The conversation with this patient started by
acknowledging that her left eye would most likely
never have normal vision again. Her concern—and mine
as well—was to safeguard the vision in her right eye.
She asked what could be done to prevent the right
eye from following the course of her left eye. We
discussed the risks vs the benefits of prophylactic
therapy in the right eye, which I extrapolated from the
well-described risks and benefits in eyes with wet
AMD. We made the decision to proceed together.
Dr Regillo: I would have watched the right eye
without treatment. She was not having symptoms.
Dr Ip: I agree there is more than 1 approach to
treating this patient. We went through 14 monthly
injections of bevacizumab therapy in the left eye and
12 injections in the right eye, with visual acuity at that
point being 20/30 in the right eye and 20/60 in the
left eye. At that point we switched to aflibercept
therapy, which may have slightly improved the fluid
but did not change the visual acuity in either eye.
Dr Boyer: Will you treat her every 2 months with
aflibercept therapy based upon the VIEW findings,5,7
or will you stay with monthly therapy?
Dr Ip: I have given you details about the case right up
to the present time. What would the panel suggest
that I do for her when she comes back in?

7
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Dr Bressler: There were no patients enrolled in the

VIEW trial who initially received ranibizumab or
bevacizumab therapy and then were switched to
aflibercept therapy, so we have little data to guide us
here. In this case, because the patient is stable, I would
monitor her carefully and repeat injections as needed.
Dr Ip: I may treat her every 2 months, particularly

because she is receiving bilateral injections. Would you
treat both eyes in this patient at the same visit?

Dr Boyer: When a patient who has been stable for a
long time suddenly starts to accumulate fluid, what do
you consider?
Dr Bressler: Typically, it is simply their DME
worsening. We have to keep in mind, however, that
diabetes is a systemic disease, and there may have
been a systemic change.
Dr Boyer: I wonder about the patient’s blood

pressure.
Dr Bressler: Typically, it is more convenient for the

patient if we treat both eyes at the same visit than
to schedule separate visits. Patients with DME more
commonly need both eyes treated than do patients
with AMD. Regardless, I prefer to treat only 1 eye the
first time, just to familiarize these patients with the
process. Once they are convinced that the treatment is
worthwhile, I will treat both eyes at the same visit. But
I make sure to use separate preparations and treat
each procedure separately to maximize safety.
Dr Ip: I presented this case because there is the

perception that eyes with PED have a poorer prognosis
than do eyes with other types of neovascular changes.
We do not know much about these patients because
they were excluded from the major clinical trials. There
is 1 small study in the literature looking at this issue11;
and the researchers reported results relatively similar
to those seen with the ranibizumab phase 3 studies,
but the strength of evidence is weak. This patient had
a very good response. So patients with PED should be
addressed on a case-by-case basis.

DIABETIC MACULAR EDEMA
CASE 4: Worsening Eye Disease in a

Systemically Improving Patient
—David M. Brown, MD

Dr Brown: I recently cared for a 63-year-old man
enrolled in a laser DME trial. He has type 2 diabetes
mellitus, his vision is 20/40 in the right eye and 20/32
in the left eye owing to DME, and he has been stable
for 6 months. He presents with decreased vision for
the past 4 weeks, and there is a significant change in
his OCT appearance (Figure 6), despite the fact that
his blood sugar is better than usual because of some
recent adjustments in his oral glycemic agents.

Dr Bressler: With DME, we often have the luxury of
time, which we do not have with neovascular AMD. If
there was an acute change in the patient’s medical
status, we might just wait to see if the edema will
resolve on its own as the systemic issue is brought
under control. If the patient is terribly bothered by the
visual decline—perhaps he or she has an occupation
that requires sharp visual acuity—then I would be
comfortable starting anti-VEGF therapy.
Dr Boyer: I realize this patient was in a laser trial. But
assume for a moment that you had been treating him
with anti-VEGF therapy when he became worse. Is
there any justification for switching to a different antiVEGF agent at that point?
Dr Regillo: I think there is very little difference with
the agents in the setting of wet AMD. In DME, I have
less experience switching patients from 1 agent to
another, compared with my experience in managing
patients with AMD. I used bevacizumab therapy often
before ranibizumab was approved by the US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) for DME, and they both
seemed to work well. But until we have a comparative
trial of the anti-VEGF agents in DME, my first-line
therapy for DME is ranibizumab therapy.
Dr Ip: I have a patient who has had multiple focal laser
treatments, and then multiple monthly bevacizumab
treatments, who was later crossed over to
ranibizumab therapy and had a very robust response
after the first ranibizumab injection. Does that prove
the use of ranibizumab is better than the use of
bevacizumab? No, because you can see the same
phenomenon happening in reverse.12 Different drugs
may have different effects on different patients for
reasons we do not fully understand. There is also the
possibility of tachyphylaxis with these drugs.13 I think
crossing over to different anti-VEGF agents might be a
reasonable treatment strategy.
Dr Boyer: Dr Brown, how did you handle this patient?

Figure 6. Case 4: OCT images of the patient’s presentation;
(top row) at baseline; (bottom row) after decrease in vision.
Photo Courtesy of David M. Brown, MD
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Dr Brown: The crucial information in this case was the
paradoxical observation that the blood sugar was so
good. The endocrinologist had recently discontinued
insulin therapy and put the patient on oral pioglitazone
for blood glucose control. Pioglitazone and other
thiazolidinedione agents have been associated with
worsening macular edema, according to the
literature.14,15 We worked with the endocrinologist
and stopped the pioglitazone, switching to a different
oral agent. The edema resolved, and the patient’s
examination and status returned to baseline without
any further intervention.
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Dr Boyer: Many of our patients with diabetes are

using thiazolidinedione agents—these are known by
the brand names Avandia® or Actos®, and they are
nearly ubiquitous in our patients. How can we identify
the patients in our practices who might just need to
have their oral hypoglycemic medications adjusted in
order to improve their DME?
Dr Brown: The patients in whom worsening macular

edema is attributable to thiazolidinediones tend to
retain fluid systemically, not just in their retinas.14 Ask
patients on these drugs if they have gained any weight
recently or if they have swelling in their feet or ankles.
Those are the patients in whom discontinuing that oral
hypoglycemic agent is most likely to improve their
DME. They also might benefit systemically because the
fluid burden can induce congestive heart failure.
Dr Regillo: It is important to always review the

medication list for all patients with diabetes. Adjusting
diabetes medication for a patient with DME is an easy
solution to resolving worsening macular edema.

CASE 5: VEGF Inhibition for
Diabetic Macular Edema
—David S. Boyer, MD

Dr Boyer: The next case concerns a 72-year-old man

with a 7-year history of type 2 diabetes. He is taking
metformin and fish oil supplements. He is phakic, and
his fundus examination reveals lipid deposits and
microaneurysms. His TD-OCT scan reveals DME
(Figure 7). What is our first choice for treatment?

RIDE17—we have moved away from laser, and antiVEGF therapy has become our first-line intervention
of choice. It is important to tell the patient that the
course of therapy will be long because this is a chronic
disease. I generally start with bevacizumab therapy,
and I anticipate approximately 6 injections during the
first 6 months, after which we will taper down over
the next several years. If there is an unsatisfactory
response, I would switch to ranibizumab therapy. I am
comfortable with starting with bevacizumab as it is
currently a standard-of-care therapy. For example, in
the 2011 Preferences and Trends Member Survey (PAT)
conducted by the American Society of Retina
Specialists, it was the most commonly used treatment
modality for DME. Similarly, the PAT surveys have
shown that in other diseases such as central retinal
vein occlusion and branch retinal vein occlusion,
bevacizumab is more commonly used than
ranibizumab. With the results of the DRCR.net
Protocol T, I anticipate that we will get evidence-based
guidance on whether these treatments are clinically
equivalent or if one is superior or inferior to the
other.18 If there is an unsatisfactory response, I would
switch to ranibizumab therapy.
Dr Boyer: How do you define an unsatisfactory

response? How long do you treat the patient’s DME
with bevacizumab therapy before deciding to move on?
Dr Ip: If the patient demonstrates no visual acuity
response, and if there is very little anatomic change on
the OCT scan, I would probably switch after 2 or 3
injections. But even if there is a moderate response,
I would continue with bevacizumab therapy.
Dr Bressler: What discussion would you have with this
patient in terms of the systemic safety differences
between bevacizumab and ranibizumab therapy?

Figure 7. Case 5: Fundus appearance and OCT scan of
the patient.
Photo Courtesy of David S. Boyer, MD

Dr Ip: We have good safety data for ranibizumab
therapy in DME from the RISE and RIDE trials, among
others,17 and it is the only FDA-approved, anti-VEGF
agent for DME. We have far less data on bevacizumab
therapy for managing DME. The best we can do is to
extrapolate from CATT for AMD. I tell patients that in
terms of systemic side effects, all anti-VEGF agents
may have the potential to increase vascular events,
including nonfatal myocardial infarctions and strokes,
or death due to cardiovascular, hemorrhagic, or
unknown causes. These outcomes were rare in the
anti-VEGF clinical trials, so we have poor estimates of
the true risk, and it remains unclear if the risk differs
among the various anti-VEGF agents.
Dr Bressler: In CATT, the risk of a serious systemic

Dr Ip: This is a case of fairly diffuse DME. In the past

few years, the paradigm for first-line therapy for DME
has changed. With trials such as those sponsored by
the Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network
(DRCR.net)16 as well as 2 ranibizumab trials—RISE
(Phase 3, Double-Masked, Multicenter, Randomized,
Sham Injection-Controlled Study of the Efficacy and
Safety of Ranibizumab Injection in Subjects With
Clinically Significant Macular Edema With Center
Involvement Secondary to Diabetes Mellitus) and
another trial with an identical design referred to as

adverse event at 2 years was approximately 32% for
patients in the ranibizumab-treated group and 40%
for patients in the bevacizumab-treated group.3 This
is a real difference, and we do not know why. IVAN
(Randomized Controlled Trial of Alternative Treatments
to Inhibit VEGF in Patients with Age-Related Choroidal
Neovascularization) showed differences in the same
direction at 1 year: approximately 9% of the patients in
the ranibizumab-treated group and 12% of the patients
in the bevacizumab-treated group.10 I explain this to
our patients.

9
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Table. Changes in diabetic retinopathy scores in the RISE and
RIDE trials.19
RISE

RISE

RIDE

CSME Secondary to Diabetes Mellitus [DAVE])
to test this hypothesis.

RIDE

Dr Boyer: Likewise, we have reviewed the

therapeutic landscape for DME. Based on
the results of major clinical trials, anti-VEGF
therapy has superseded laser treatment as
the primary intervention for DME. We should
Group of patients
38.5
1.7
35.9
1.7
also be mindful that not every case of DME
treated with 0.3 mg
necessitates VEGF inhibition. Rather, we should
ranibizumab
pay attention to the systemic medications our
Sham group
4
10.5
7
8.7
patients with diabetes are receiving; the
thiazolidinediones can exacerbate macular
edema, so the appropriate therapy in those
Dr Boyer: What dose of ranibizumab are we using
patients is to stop the medication rather than to
for DME?
administer injections with anti-VEGF therapy. It is
Dr Regillo: The approved dose of ranibizumab is 0.3
our hope that the cases discussed in this program will
mg for DME and 0.5 mg for AMD and macular edema
provide insight into the management of patients seen
associated with retinal vein occlusion. The phase 3
in our readers’ practices.
DME trials evaluated both 0.3- and 0.5-mg doses of
ranibizumab; results were essentially equivalent,17 so
the FDA approved the lowest effective dose.
%
Improved
(>1 step)

%
Worsened
(>1 step)

%
%
Improved Worsened
(>2 steps) (>1 step)

Dr Boyer: This patient was enrolled in the RIDE trial.

He was randomized to the ranibizumab-treated group
and received 36 monthly injections plus 2 additional
injections during the extension period, for a total of 38
total injections. His OCT scan was free of edema, and his
visual acuity remained excellent. One important lesson
from RISE and RIDE is that the visual recovery curve
for DME is different from that for AMD. In AMD, visual
acuity improves over the first 3 months or so and then
plateaus.3 In DME, visual acuity continues to improve
throughout the course of therapy.17 This is important
because, clinically, we have to give more than 3 injections
to provide maximum benefit. It is also worth noting that
this patient’s diabetic retinopathy improved significantly.
Another important point gleaned from RISE and RIDE
was ranibizumab’s effect on diabetic retinopathy.19
More than one-third of the patients who received
ranibizumab therapy in the trials had an improvement
in their retinopathy score of 2 or more grades.
Complications from diabetic retinopathy—retinal or iris
neovascularization and vitreous hemorrhage—were 3
to 4 times less common in the ranibizumab-treated
groups than in the sham groups (Table).

THE DIABETIC RETINOPATHY
CLINICAL RESEARCH
NETWORK: LESSONS
LEARNED AND ONGOING
STUDIES
The Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network
(or DRCR.net, as it is called) is a consortium of nearly 400

investigators at more than 100 clinical sites—two-thirds of
which are community-based and one-third of which are
academic centers—in 41 states throughout the United
States. Together, with the financial support of the National
Institutes of Health, we at DRCR.net are asking and
answering important clinical questions about the
evaluation and management of diabetic retinopathy, DME,
and other associated conditions of the eye in people with
diabetes. From 2003 to 2007, our group completed
8 separate protocols, and since then we have initiated
13 more protocols. It is instructive to review the major
lessons from some of these trials and to preview the data
that may emerge from ongoing studies.

Is there a role for wide-angle fluorescein angiography
in the evaluation of DME in our patients?
Dr Regillo: I do not use it routinely. In fact, based on

the regression of diabetic retinopathy attributable to
anti-VEGF therapy, it may not have much clinical
relevance.
Dr Brown: Although there is no level 1 evidence to

demonstrate that patient outcomes are improved
through wide-field angiography, I am increasingly
getting wide-field angiography to look for occult
neovascularization and to assess peripheral
nonperfusion. In patients with marked peripheral
nonperfusion, there may be a role for panretinal
photocoagulation to potentially decrease VEGF
production. We are currently enrolling a randomized
clinical trial (Efficacy and Safety Trial of Intravitreal
Injections Combined With PRP for the Treatment of

10

—Neil M. Bressler, MD

MACULAR EDEMA PROTOCOLS
Protocol B: Randomized Trial Comparing
Intravitreal Triamcinolone Acetonide and Laser
Photocoagulation for DME20
Over 2 years, focal/grid photocoagulation is at least as
effective and has fewer side effects than 1- or 4-mg
doses of preservative-free intravitreal triamcinolone.
Protocol E: Pilot Study of Peribulbar
Triamcinolone Acetonide for DME21
In patients with DME who have good visual acuity,
peribulbar triamcinolone, with or without focal
photocoagulation, is unlikely to be of substantial
benefit to pursue with additional trials.
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Protocol H: Phase 2 Randomized Trial of
Bevacizumab for DME22
The results demonstrated that intravitreal
bevacizumab can reduce DME in some eyes, but the
study was not designed to determine whether or not
the treatment was superior to focal/grid laser.
Protocol I: Laser-Ranibizumab-Triamcinolone
Study for DME16
Intravitreal ranibizumab with prompt or deferred
(≥24 weeks) focal/grid laser is more effective through
2 years in increasing visual acuity compared with
focal/grid laser treatment alone for the treatment of
DME involving the central macula, although there is a
small risk of endophthalmitis. Ranibizumab should be
considered for patients with characteristics similar to
those enrolled in this trial, including DME involving the
center of the macula and decreased visual acuity.
Protocol K: The Course of Response to Focal
Photocoagulation for DME23
Sixteen weeks after focal/grid laser for DME in eyes
with a definite reduction, but not complete resolution,
of central edema, it is likely that somewhere between
23% and 63% of these eyes will continue to improve
without additional treatment.

DIABETIC RETINOPATHY
PROTOCOLS
Protocol F: Observational Study of the
Development of DME Following Scatter Laser
Photocoagulation24
Clinically meaningful differences are unlikely in OCT
thickness or visual acuity following the application of
pan-retinal photocoagulation (PRP) in 1 sitting
compared with 4 sittings spread over 12 weeks. These
results suggest PRP costs to some patients, in terms
of travel and lost productivity, as well as to eye care
providers could be reduced.
Protocol J: Laser-Ranibizumab-Triamcinolone
Study for DME + PRP25
The addition of 1 intravitreal triamcinolone injection or
2 monthly intravitreal ranibizumab injections in eyes
receiving focal/grid laser for DME and PRP for
proliferative diabetic retinopathy is associated with
better visual acuity and decreased macular edema by
14 weeks. Whether continued long-term intravitreal
treatment is beneficial cannot be determined from
this study.

OCT AND RETINAL THICKENING
PROTOCOLS
Protocol C: Temporal Variation in OCT
Measurements of DME26
Although on average there are slight decreases in
retinal thickening during the day, most eyes with DME
have little meaningful change in OCT central subfield
(CSF) thickening or visual acuity between 8:00 AM and
4:00 PM. Also, reproducibility of retinal thickness in
DME was better for CSF thickness than for center

point measurements. A change in CSF thickness
exceeding 11% is likely to be real.
Protocol G: Subclinical DME Study27
While subclinical DME (detected on OCT but not on
clinical examination) may be uncommon, this study
suggests that between approximately 25% and 50%
of the eyes with subclinical DME will progress to more
definite thickening or be judged to need treatment for
DME within 2 years after its identification.

ONGOING STUDIES
Protocol N: An Evaluation of Intravitreal
Ranibizumab for Vitreous Hemorrhage Due to
Proliferative Diabetic Retinopathy
OBJECTIVE: To determine if intravitreal injections of
ranibizumab decrease the proportion of eyes in
which vitrectomy is performed compared with saline
injections in eyes presenting with vitreous hemorrhage
from proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR).
Protocol R: A Phase II Evaluation of Topical
NSAIDs in Eyes With Non-Central-Involved DME
OBJECTIVES: To assess the effects of topical
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) on
macular retina volume compared with placebo in eyes
with non-central-involved DME; and to assess the
effects of topical NSAIDs on central subfield thickness
and to compare the progression of non-centralinvolved DME to central-involved DME as determined
by OCT and stereoscopic fundus photographs.
Protocol S: Prompt PRP vs Intravitreal
Ranibizumab With Deferred PRP for PDR.
OBJECTIVE: To determine if visual acuity outcomes at 2
years in eyes with PDR that receive anti-VEGF therapy
with deferred PRP are non-inferior to those in eyes
that receive standard prompt PRP therapy. And, if so,
how many injections are needed, and are the results
associated with better visual fields, better reports on
visual function questionnaires, and different costs?
Protocol T: A Comparative Effectiveness Study of
Intravitreal Aflibercept, Bevacizumab, and
Ranibizumab for DME
OBJECTIVE: To compare the efficacy and safety of
intravitreal (1) aflibercept, (2) bevacizumab, and (3)
ranibizumab when given to treat central-involved DME;
specifically, the primary outcome is to assess if any of
these 3 anti-VEGF products is superior to the others
with respect to mean changes in visual acuity.

GENES IN DIABETIC RETINOPATHY
PROJECT
OBJECTIVE: To create a repository of genetic material
and clinical phenotype information as a resource for
the research community; the database may provide
the opportunity to assess genetic susceptibility and
resistance to diabetic retinopathy and also variants
impacting visually important biomarkers for macular
edema and neovascularization.
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RETINA LITERATURE ROUND-UP:
A Summary of Relevant Research Published Since
the 2012 AAO Meeting
Xu L, Lu T, Tuomi L, Jumbe N, Lu J, Eppler S, Kuebler
P, Damico-Beyer LA, Joshi A. Pharmacokinetics of
ranibizumab in patients with neovascular age-related
macular degeneration—a population approach
[published online ahead of print January 29, 2013].
Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. doi:10.1167/iovs.12-10260.
Xu et al conducted a pharmacokinetics study to
better characterize systemic exposure to ranibizumab
administered via intravitreal injection in patients with
neovascular AMD. The study involved 2993 serum
samples from 674 patients with AMD who had
participated in 1 of 5 clinical trials (phases 1 through
3) of single or multiple intravitreal injections of
ranibizumab (at doses ranging from 0.3-2.0
mg/injection) administered biweekly, monthly, or
quarterly for up to 24 months. The investigators
reported that the pharmacokinetics followed firstorder absorption into and first-order elimination from
the systemic circulation. They found that the vitreous
elimination half-life was 9 days and the systemic
elimination half-life was approximately 2 hours, with a
systemic-to-vitreous exposure ratio of approximately
1 to 90,000. When administered monthly or quarterly,
serum concentrations of ranibizumab following
intravitreal doses of 0.3 mg and 0.5 mg remained
too low to inhibit VEGF-A-induced endothelial cell
proliferation. They concluded that systemic
ranibizumab exposure following intravitreal injection
was very low because of rapid elimination once the
molecule moved from the vitreous to the systemic
circulation.

Liew G, Mitchell P, Wong TY, Rochtchina E, Wang JJ.
The association of aspirin use with age-related macular
degeneration. JAMA Intern Med. 2013;173(4):258-264.
Liew et al conducted a 15-year prospective analysis
of data from a population-based cohort study in
Australia to explore whether long-term aspirin use
contributes to a higher risk for developing AMD.
Overall, 2389 subjects participated; of these, 257
(10.8%) subjects were regular aspirin users and 63
(2.6%) subjects developed neovascular AMD. Regular
aspirin users had a higher risk of developing incident
neovascular AMD, with the 15-year cumulative
incidence being 9.3% in users and 3.7% in nonusers.
This equated to an odds ratio (OR) of 2.46 (95%
confidence interval [CI], 1.25-4.83) for people who
were regular aspirin users vs those who were not
regular aspirin users to develop neovascular AMD, even
after adjusting for potential confounders such as age,
sex, smoking, history of cardiovascular disease, systolic
blood pressure, and body mass index. The investigators
also saw a significant dose-response effect
(multivariate-adjusted P=.01 for trend). Interestingly,
aspirin use did not seem to be related to the incidence
of geographic atrophy (multivariate-adjusted OR, 0.99;
95% CI, 0.59-1.65). The authors concluded that regular
aspirin users were at increased risk of developing
neovascular AMD, even when cardiovascular disease
and smoking were accounted for.
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Klein BE, Howard KP, Gangnon RE, Dreyer JO, Lee KE,
Klein R. Long-term use of aspirin and age-related
macular degeneration. JAMA. 2012;308(23):
2469-2478.
In the long-running longitudinal population-based
Beaver Dam Eye Study in Wisconsin, Klein et al also
evaluated a possible association between aspirin use
and the development of AMD. In that study, 4926
subjects aged 43 to 86 years at the time of enrollment
were examined every 5 years for 2 decades. At each
examination, they were asked if they had used aspirin
at least 2 times a week on a regular basis for more
than 3 months. They also underwent retinal
photography. After a mean follow-up of 14.8 years,
the investigators reported 512 new cases of early AMD
and 117 new cases of late AMD. Subjects who
reported being regular aspirin users at the visit 10
years prior to the retinal photographs had a higher
rate of developing late-stage AMD than patients who
were not regular aspirin users (1.76% vs 1.03%,
respectively; hazard ratio, 1.63 [95% CI, 1.01-2.63];
P=.05); the association was significant for the
development of neovascular AMD (HR, 2.20 [95% CI,
1.20-4.15]; P=.01) but not for geographic atrophy
(HR, 0.66 [95% CI, 0.25-1.95]; P=.45). There was no
detectable association between aspirin use and the
development of early-stage AMD. The authors
concluded that regular aspirin use 10 years prior to
evaluation was associated with an increased risk of
developing neovascular AMD.

Mitta VP, Christen WG, Glynn RJ, Semba RD, Ridker
PM, Rimm EB, Hankinson SE, Schaumberg DA.
C-reactive protein and the incidence of macular
degeneration: pooled analysis of 5 cohorts [published
online ahead of print February 7, 2013]. JAMA
Ophthalmol. doi:10.1001/jamaophthalmol.2013.2303.
Mitta et al pooled the data from 5 ongoing
prospective cohort studies (Women’s Health Study,
Physicians’ Health Study, Women’s Antioxidant and
Folic Acid Cardiovascular Study, Nurses’ Health Study,
and Health Professionals Follow-up Study) to
investigate the relationship between high-sensitivity
C-reactive protein (hsCRP) and future risk of AMD.
Serum levels of hsCRP were determined at baseline
when subjects enrolled in their respective cohort
study; for purposes of analysis, subjects were
classified based on high (≥3 mg/L) or low (≤1 mg/L)
hsCRP levels. The investigators identified 647 incident
cases of AMD and then selected age- and sex-matched
controls for each AMD case to conduct a nested casecontrol study. Once cigarette smoking—a potential
confounder—was adjusted for, participants with high
compared with low hsCRP levels had a significantly
increased risk of incident AMD (OR, 1.49; 95% CI,
1.06-2.08) and neovascular AMD (OR, 1.84; 95% CI,
1.14-2.98). The authors concluded that hsCRP levels
predict future risk of AMD, and they suggested that
subjects with high hsCRP levels may benefit from
intensified surveillance for AMD development and
encouragement to undertake lifestyle modifications
to minimize their risk profile.
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Muni RH, Kohly RP, Lee EQ, Manson JE, Semba RD,
Schaumberg DA. Prospective study of inflammatory
biomarkers and risk of diabetic retinopathy in the
Diabetes Control and Complications Trial [published
online ahead of print Feburary 7, 2013]. JAMA
Ophthalmol. doi:10.1001/jamaophthalmol.2013.2299.
Muni et al explored the relationship between serum
levels of hsCRP and the development and progression
of diabetic retinopathy, clinically significant macular
edema (CSME), retinal hard exudates, and proliferative
diabetic retinopathy in 1441 subjects with type 1
diabetes participating in the Diabetes Control and
Complications Trial (DCCT) cohort, which has been
ongoing for well over 20 years. Serum hsCRP levels
were classified into 5 groups based on the quintiles
of the distribution of values measured at baseline.
The investigators found a statistically significant
association between hsCRP level and risk of CSME,
with a relative risk (RR) for the top vs bottom quintile
of 1.83 (95% CI, 0.94-3.55; P for trend=.01) and also
for the development of retinal hard exudates, with the
RR for the top vs bottom quintile of hsCRP level being
1.78 (95% CI, 0.98-3.25; P for trend=.004). The
authors concluded that baseline hsCRP level may be
associated with risk of developing CSME and macular
hard exudate in the DCCT cohort.

Arevalo JF, Lasave AF, Wu L, Diaz-Llopis M, GallegoPinazo R, Alezzandrini AA, Berrocal MH; for the
Pan-American Collaborative Retina Study Group
(PACORES). Intravitreal bevacizumab plus grid laser
photocoagulation or intravitreal bevacizumab or grid
laser photocoagulation for diffuse diabetic macular
edema: results of the Pan-American Collaborative
Retina Study Group at 24 months. Retina. 2013;
33(2):403-413.
Arevalo et al conducted a retrospective,
interventional, comparative, multicenter study to
evaluate the anatomical and functional outcomes in
patients with diffuse diabetic macular edema treated
with 1 of 3 regimens: primary intravitreal bevacizumab
(IVB) alone (Group A; n=141 eyes), grid laser
photocoagulation alone (Group B; n=120 eyes), or IVB
plus laser (Group C; n=157 eyes). All 3 treatments
significantly improved best-corrected visual acuity
from baseline (P<.0001), with IVB producing better
visual improvement than laser (P=.013).
Similarly, all 3 treatments produced a decrease in
central macular thickness from baseline (P<.0001),
with greater central macular thickness decreases seen
in Group A than in Groups B and C (P<.001). The
authors concluded that primary IVB monotherapy was
superior to laser alone in stabilizing or improving bestcorrected visual acuity in patients with diffuse DME.
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CME POST TEST QUESTIONS
To obtain AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ for this activity, complete the CME Post Test by writing the best answer to each
question in the Answer Box located on the Activity Evaluation/Credit Request form on the following page. Alternatively,
you can complete the CME Post Test online at http://www.MedEdicus.com, Educational Activities tab, and click the
Post-Test & CME Certificate button. See detailed instructions at To Obtain AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ on page 3.

1. Which of the following is not a typical location to
observe blood in neovascular AMD?
A. Intraretinal
B. Subretinal
C. Preretinal
D. Beneath the retinal pigment epithelium

6. Which of the following hypoglycemic agents has been
associated with macular edema?
A. Insulin
B. Pioglitazone
C. Metformin
D. All the above

2. How many every-4-weeks injections of VEGF therapy
were given in the first year of the phase 3, randomized,
clinical trials comparing aflibercept to ranibizumab?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 3
D. 6

7. Which of the following statements is true regarding
focal/grid laser photocoagulation in the treatment of
DME involving the center of the macula and causing
vision impairment?
A. The treatment in randomized clinical trials is at
least as effective as intravitreal corticosteroids but
with fewer side effects as evaluated by DRCR.net
B. The treatment is not as effective as intravitreal
ranibizumab but without the risk of
endophthalmitis as evaluated by DRCR.net
C. The treatment, when combined with intravitreal
ranibizumab at the onset of anti-VEGF therapy,
provides superior visual acuity results compared
with intravitreal ranibizumab alone
D. None of the above is true

3. Which of the following statements is true regarding
treat-and-extend therapeutic regimens?
A. The regimen has been shown to be non-inferior or
equivalent to monthly treatment
B. The regimen typically consists of gradually
increasing the duration between visits and
evaluation for possible treatment at each visit
C. The regimen typically consists of gradually
increasing the duration between visits and
treatment at each visit
D. The regimen typically consists of monthly
evaluations, but treatment only when the patient
is getting worse
4. Which of the following is a key difference between
fluorescein angiography and OCT?
A. OCT identifies VEGF-driven leakage from
capillaries better than fluorescein angiography
B. Fluorescein angiography provides better
quantitative information on retinal thickening
than OCT
C. OCT shows the presence or absence of edema
while fluorescein angiography identifies VEGFdriven leakage from capillaries
D. None of the above
5. Which of the following statements is true regarding
CATT (Comparison of AMD Treatments Trials)?
A. At 2 years, as-needed ranibizumab confidently
appears to be equivalent to every-4-weeks
ranibizumab, with differences that are not likely to
be clinically relevant
B. At 2 years, as-needed bevacizumab appears to be
equivalent to monthly ranibizumab, with
differences that are not likely to be clinically
relevant
C. Both A and B
D. Neither A nor B

8. Which of the following is the FDA-approved dose
of an intravitreal anti-VEGF medication for the
corresponding indication?
A. 0.3 mg ranibizumab for DME
B. 0.5 mg ranibizumab for DME
C. 0.3 mg ranibizumab for macular edema associated
with retinal vein occlusion
D. 0.5 mg aflibercept for AMD
9. Which of the following statements is true regarding the
RISE and RIDE phase 3 trials of ranibizumab for DME?
A. Visual acuity recovers over the first 3 months and
then plateaus
B. Eyes treated with ranibizumab demonstrated
worsening of diabetic retinopathy severity
C. Complications of diabetic retinopathy, such as
vitreous hemorrhage and iris neovascularization,
were less common in eyes treated with
ranibizumab than in those in the sham group
D. All the above
10. Which of the following statements is true regarding
DRCR.net?
A. It is made up solely of academic centers in the
United States
B. It is funded solely through philanthropic donations
C. It conducts trials to answer important clinical
questions about the evaluation and management
of diabetic retinopathy and associated conditions
D. All the above
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